PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (10)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters  
Looking for a lift in prices - demand remains static  
J Sheehan’s Simmental cross heifer tops the entry at 175p and £1111 per head

CULL COWS (7)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters  
Cull cows very much hold their own yet again Mervyn Whapham’s mighty marvels to a marvellous 144p and £1224 per head, others at 130p, 126p and 120p.

CALVES (5)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters  
Nothing to shout about, Clearwater Farms British Blue cross heifer to £120, bringing in calves then please let us know

PIGS (6)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters  
Mixed reception John Brooker’s Landrace cutters an acceptable 108p per kilo, others more difficult to place.

STORE CATTLE (59)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

**The Exors of Mary Jones**  
final consignment of Beef Cows and Calves  
hit the high spots once again  
*Young British  Blue cross Cow with her outstanding heifer calf with show potential*  
£1720  
others, £1050, £920, £910 etc etc  
remaining Breeding Stock on offer  
P Macinnes’ Sussex heifers with Aberdeen Angus cross calves at foot £930, £920  
S & F Carr and Daughters’ Limousin cross heifer with young Aberdeen Angus heifer calf £940

Store Cattle on offer meet with a cautious demand for all breeds and all ages  
**Leading prices:**  
C Turner’s Simmental cross steer, 23 months, £1050  
Clearwater Farm’s Aberdeen Angus cross steer, £800  
NW Russell’s Sussex Friesian steer, 24 months, £700  
R Stickland’s, Simmental cross heifer, 12 months, £600  
TJ, RT & C Siggs’ Simmental cross steers, 12 months £560, heifers £500  
M Peters’ Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 5 months, £285, heifer £280, and British Blue cross steer, 5 months, £280

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHEEP (848)  

Auctioneer: Nick Young

MILK LAMBS (415)  
Overall average 171.7p per kilo. An improved trade but only for the biggest and the best, small and unfinished lambs were discounted. Quality and weight paid significant dividends. MA Piper & Son selling for the first time at Hailsham shared top honours with Lizzie Sargent and James Gasson at £91
Other leading prices:- J Tilby £90, MA Piper & Sons £90, £87, E Sargent £87.50, £86.50, PT Pike £89, £81, NY Estates £85.50, £83.50, M Lucas £84.50, R Gorringe £84, Rg Whyman £80.50
Top prices per kilo:- E Sargent 205.9p, 204p, 194.4p, NY Estates 194.2p, 191.2p, MA Piper & Sons 193.6p, 192.7p, 177.6p, J Tilby 191.9p, M Lucas 186.5p, J Gasson 185p, RG Whyman 180.5p, PT Pike 180p, 179.4p,
MJ Ashworth 179.9p, MAE Clark 179.2p

STORE LAMBS (279)  
Very many small lambs on offer, the price reflected the offering, however no complaints. R Gorringe top at £63, closely followed by O Soucek at £58
Other leading prices:- C Axell £54, NE & VS Velvick £54, SC & RJ Bishop £52, S Levett £51

CULL EWES (148)  
Biggest and best ewes were wanted the others were not. Mandy Woolgar takes top price at £77, closely attended by a superb run from Clem Somerset of Castle Goring Farms £75
Other leading prices:- J Gasson £73, £60, A Barr £72, JR Pedder £70, TF Hughes £66, J Tilby £65, R Russell £63, £55, NY Estates £60, RG Whyman £57

Next Wednesday 14th August
40 North Country Mule shearlings from C Axell
50 Texel x Suffolk store lambs from H Grissell

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BREEDING SHEEP SALE

Saturday 3rd August
The first breeding sheep sale at Hailsham was the brainchild of Susan Harmer and a great success a real buzz to the proceedings both sides of the ring.

RAMS

Many shearling rams trading at respectable prices the results speak for themselves.
N Balcomb & Sons’ Suffolk shearling rams £420, £350, £340
K Tucker’s Charollais shearlings £410, £400 and £390
V Miles’ Charollais shearling £400
E Sargent’s Charollais shearling £340
N Balcomb and Sons’ Beltex cross Charollais shearling £320
J Heathcote’s Southdown shearling ram £260
BREEDING EWES

Good to see our local breed Southdown well represented and a satisfactory trade

J Heathcote’s Southdown shearling ewes £150, £110
T Gorringe’s Southdown shearling ewes £150, £140, £130
and Southdown ewes 2017 born to £135, £130, £120
EJ Day’s Kent half bred shearling ewes £112, £110
L Barrett’s Mule shearling ewes £105 &
Border Leicester cross shearling ewes £100
G Horton’s Herdwick shearling ewe £100

PIGS

A first for Hailsham breeding pigs on a Saturday virtually sold out
Pedigree Berkshire gilt to £120
Pedigree Berkshire boar to £70
Tamworth gilts to £75
Gloucester Old Spot gilts £69

LAMBS

Saturday was a very successful day, strong lambs were a good trade.
E Vockin’s Zwartble ewe lambs £72
R&K Livestock’s Charollais cross and Suffolk cross mixed £55.50, £55, £53.50, £53
Station Farm’s Texel cross Mule ewe lambs £52
C Powell’s Charollais cross lambs £51

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Next
STORE SALE
planned for
MONDAY 19th AUGUST
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Coming Soon
DISPERSAL SALE
of the entire
Continental Cross Beef Herd
Viz Sixty one British Blue cross, Limousin cross and Charolais cross Beef cows with their Simmental cross, Aberdeen Angus cross and Sussex cross calves at foot,
Majority Feb/March/ April born
Ex CAMOYS FARM, Barcombe, nr Lewes,
The property of Mark and Jackie Cornwell
at a date to be announced
Late August/early September 2019

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ON THE FARM DISPERSAL SALE
KNIGHTS FARM
Lower Dicker, Nr Hailsham
Dispersal Sale of the entire
TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
viz: ‘16 Case Farmall 85A four wheel drive - Only 402 hours
`04 McCormick CX105 Extra Shift with Quicke Q760 foreloader
`77 Ford 7600, Fordson Dexta Hybrid Fordson, Major Industrial tractors, Slewtric
grab, Flexibale big bale squeeze, `16 Marshall bale, John Ford 9 tonne tipping and
Ifor Williams livestock trailers, Land Rover Discovery Commercial `16 Vicon PS04
fertiliser spreader, ‘16 Weaving haybob, Kuhn GMD 711 disc mower, Fleming flat
roller, Parmiter chain harrows, Parmiter post driver, Twose flail hedgecutter,
Andurea Westmac straw chopper, Creep feeder, Cattle handling race and forty five
plus cattle hurdles, feeders, troughs, etc.

Plus
Dispersal Consignment of Excellent Farm Machinery from
Mr N Horton of Eyelid Farm, Bodiam
`11 Case JX90 four wheel drive with Alo Trima x 41 loader only 660 hours, Alo
bucket, Pallet forks with timber grapple Big bale fork, `76 International 574 with
Cameron Gardner loader, Spearhead 250 flail topper only 50 hours use, Protech
P200s post driver only 30 hours use, Swire big bale unwrapper, Ford 4D engine and
fan, Large quantity of Ridley Rappa reels, posts and wire
Also lots from Mrs Akiko Newing of Hurst Farm, Crockham Hill
Ford 4000 2w/d tractor, Zetor 3011 diesel tractor with safety roll bar, 14 Kidd 240
twin rotary pasture topper, small rotary muckspreader, Ritchie galvanised yard
scraper, transport box, Ifor Williams TA50 livestock trailer, Nugent h/d cattle crush,

Other Included Entries:
Ford 6610 and D/B 990; '90 Massey Ferguson 308 Autotronic, '69 Ford 3000, Ford
2000, Massey Ferguson 350 tractors, '02 DAF 10T lorry fitted with livestock body
and sheep decks, Kverneland 4fr. rev. plough, Manitou forklift, Ifor Williams 10`
livestock trailer, Warwick trailer 20`, Ifor Williams flatbed trailer, N/H 644 round baler,
IAE sheep rollover crate, as new

to be sold by auction on
SATURDAY 17th AUGUST 2019
By order of the Exors of Mary Jones selling the freehold
& others

GATEHOUSE FARM
Lurgashall, near Petworth
Dispersal sale of
FARM MACHINERY & IMPLEMENTS
on SATURDAY 7th SEPTEMBER 2019
Selected entries of Farm Machinery are now being accepted for this sale
Entries Close MONDAY 19th AUGUST

CAMOYS FARM, Barcombe, near Lewes
Dispersal sale of
MODERN POWER FARM MACHINERY
on SATURDAY 21st SEPTEMBER 2019
Selected entries of Farm Machinery are now being accepted for this sale

ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
Auction of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' PLANT
on SATURDAY 31st AUGUST
Entries to include: fencing stakes, gates, chain saws, lawnmowers inc. ride-ons,
strimmers, hedgecutters, rotovators, pressure washers, generators, engines, pumps,
concrete mixers, garden tools & sundries and small tools (as new)
Entries now being taken and close Friday 16th August

~~~~~~~~~~
THE DOLPHIN SHEEP FAIR
The Biggest One Day Sheep Fair In The South East
at ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
is to be held on
THURSDAY, 19th SEPTEMBER
Schedules now available
Entries now close Tuesday 27th August
Main Sponsors ACT

-------------------------

SECURITY/GATE MAN
To assist at all our outside sales, the post would be to assist in the running of the sale, overseeing car parking and checking purchasers lots on leaving the sale ground.
Please contact Sally Rogers 01323 844874 for further details
-------------------------

FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Purebred Sussex Bull - Four year old - recommended
also Registered Sussex Bull similar age
Four young registered Aberdeen Angus Bulls
-------------------------

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Small Aberdeen Angus cross British White Beef Herd with Aberdeen Angus cross calves at foot, Four year TB Parish
-------------------------

DAIRY DIRECT
Thirty Friesian Heifers due to calve October/November - Four year TB Parish
Pedigree Friesian Holstein calved heifers - choice
Seventy yearling Friesian heifers, full details available soon
-------------------------

SHEEP DIRECT
Small Pedigree Suffolk Flock, MVA Accredited,
Viz Twenty Registered Ewes, Flock Ages
Plus Seven Shearling Ewes, Birth Notified
-------------------------

PIGS DIRECT - Two young Pietrain Boars
-------------------------
Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874
-------------------------
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm
Herdsperson

Salary £23,392 - £27,221 per annum & accommodation

Location: Plumpton, Lewes BN3 7AE

Plumpton College has excellent resources and a drive for continuous quality improvement so is actively seeking staff with the right values and attributes who want to make a difference and be part of this exciting phase of our development. We are looking to recruit professional and ambitious individuals to form an integral part of our growing college team.

The farming operation is a fully commercial enterprise whilst at the same time providing a learning resource demonstrating best practice in all that we do. We have a state of the art dairy unit and are looking to recruit an enthusiastic and experienced **Herdsperson** to deliver the highest standard of dairy operations on our 280 cow high performing Holstein herd. We offer exceptional facilities, a great working environment and career development.

The ideal candidate will need to:

- Be both qualified and experienced to carry out all tasks associated with a high performing dairy herd.
- Ensure the highest welfare standards are in place.
- Be well organised and have the drive and enthusiasm to work with students as part of their daily work.
- Have strong youngstock rearing skills.
- Be a good communicator and have relevant current knowledge of farm recording systems.
- Be able to work independently as well as part of a team with a flexible approach to work.
- Hold a full clean driving license and associated industry qualifications.

If you believe you have a significant contribution to make to our future and are looking for your next career opportunity, we would like to hear from you.

As well as a competitive salary, you can also look forward to a great range of benefits including 26 days holiday plus bank holidays, membership of the Teachers’ pension scheme / Local Government Pension Scheme, child care voucher scheme and free on-site parking.

To apply please complete an application form and return it to recruitment@plumpton.ac.uk or send it to: HR Department, Plumpton College, Ditchling Road, Plumpton, East Sussex, BN7 3AE. Tel: 01273 890454.

For further information about the role including job description and application form please visit the vacancies section of our website [www.plumpton.ac.uk](http://www.plumpton.ac.uk).

**Closing date for applications:** 29th August 2019

**Interviews will be held:** w/c 2nd Sept 2019
VALUATIONS, FARM and FARMLAND SALES
and PURCHASES

CLEAR & RELEVANT PROFESSIONAL ADVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT

Nick Young FRICS
01435  865077
email:- nickyoung@watsonsestates.co.uk

HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

’16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 600-2500 Gall
’89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, dump and GP
     trailers

Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,

’90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
Sanderson Teleporters TL6 TL7 Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
’88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 1988 5610 4w/d c/w Loader Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
’83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Welger D4000 Big SQ Baler Claas Liner 3000 4 Rotor Rake
Teagle Tomahawk 4040 JD 224T Conv Baler JD 545 R/Baler
Loaders to fit many tractors — Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~